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Mussel Ridge News
OWLS HEAD AVIATION IN THE 1950s AND 1960s:
MEMORIES THROUGH A YOUNGSTER’S EYES

Located in Owls Head, the Rockland Municipal Airport, now known as Knox County Regional Airport, was modern—at
least compared to the Thomaston Airport with its grass runway and vintage aircraft. (Thomaston Airport was formerly
located on the current sites of Hampton Inn/Lowes/Flagship Cinema.) Following the start of the airport’s construction the
U. S. Navy took over the field in 1941 and used it as a satellite facility in support of Brunswick Naval Air Station. The
chief military use of the facility was for the training of pilots—American, British and, likely, Canadian. As originally
constructed, the airfield boasted three runways, 3-21, 13-31 and 17-35. The first two are still in use, but the last was
closed in the late 1960s. The Owls Head Transportation Museum is now at the departure end of the former Runway 35
while the Knox County Flying Club is situated at the departure end of Runway 17. Just as the Thomaston Airport, like
many small, local airfields of the day, Rockland Municipal Airport had its share of memorable attributes and a colorful cast
of inhabitants and visitors.
This “youngster” picks up the memories from roughly the mid-1950s. That period was one of “What Does Anyone Want
with This Airport?” The runways were cracked with weeds springing up through those cracks in the tarmac. Most of the
buildings on the property were holdovers from the war years. There were several fascinating, small concrete block
structures, one of which housed a nearly-new, blue and yellow Link trainer. These were used to train pilots in the skills
they needed to fly under instrument meteorological conditions (IMC), referring only to their airplane’s instruments and not
to outside, visual cues. A treasure of memorabilia could be found in the “dump” where the Navy discarded the no longer
needed uniform insignia—some Navy, some Marine Corps.
There were very few planes based there; most were WWII survivors, or in some cases, pre-dated the war. There were a
few newer aircraft, vintage late 1940s, such as the Aeronca Champion. Jack Dodge served as both airport manager and
owner of the flying school, and his airplanes were among the “new breed”. That new breed, incidentally, was general
aviation’s answer to what was supposed to be a massive onslaught of private aviation as the large numbers of military
pilots and non-pilots returned stateside and either continued their flight training or learned to fly using their GI Benefits.
That boom never reached expectations for a number of reasons, but one of Jack’s students would change the face of the
airport and help thrust forward its importance as
the regional success that it is today. That man,
recently discharged as an army sergeant, was
Robert L. Stenger, Sr.
Bob Stenger was named the new airport
manager in 1959 and, along with his wife
Marlene and three children, moved into the home
on airport property (still standing) that had been
designated by the city for that purpose.
Coincident with that new job, Bob started a fixed
base operation (FBO), Mid-Coast Airways. The
company offered sightseeing flights, charters,
flight instruction, aircraft sales and service (an
authorized Piper Aircraft Dealer), as well as
aircraft fuel, pilot supplies and Piper Aircraft



jewelry and other tchotchke. (This writer still has his Piper Comanche cuff links, tie bar and pen knife from somewhere
around his 11th or 12th birthday!)
Much like a car dealership, Piper Aircraft Corporation required dealers to “floor plan” at least two of their aircraft. Bob
floor planned both a 1960 Piper Tri-Pacer (Santa Fe Red and Daytona White) and a 1960 Piper Comanche (Montego
Green and Daytona White). Bob even picked these airplanes up at the Piper factory in Lock Haven, Pennsylvania and
flew them to Rockland. Although both brand new, they represented the “old” construction techniques and the “new”
construction techniques. The Tri-Pacer (1960 being its last year of manufacture) was modern in that it sported a nose
wheel, rather than the conventional tail wheel, and was even equipped with a rudimentary autopilot. Nevertheless, it was
still a fabric-over-steel tube airframe. The Comanche, on the other hand, had the same automatic pilot, but also featured
retractable landing gear, a jet-inspired “stabilator”, functioning in place of the stabilizer/elevator, and, rather than having a
tube frame it used an aluminum monocoque construction technique. This writer, at 11 years old, was struck by the beauty
of these two aircraft. Bob Stenger said the Piper Tri-Pacer, being so well equipped cost $11,900—a bit over $100,000 in
today’s dollars and a bargain even today, given the prices of new aircraft!
With the improved FBO facilities, general aviation at Rockland increased in many ways. Summer visitors began to fly their
own airplanes to their summer vacation in Maine—with many staying at the Crescent Beach Inn (aka the “Tilt’n Hilton”)
in Owls Head. One annual visitor was Lester H. Sellers, and artist, sculptor and architect from the Philadelphia area. He,
his wife, daughter and black standard poodle (“Capi”) would make the summer trek in their 1949 Cessna 170. The
“airport kids” would see his airplane in the pattern, and his landing approach. Then, a mad rush to the bicycles, and a
quick ride to the airport to greet them. We were always rewarded with one or, perhaps, two plane rides during his one
week vacation. What a tolerant, generous and memorable man he was! Many others were annual visitors, though none as
friendly to the airport kids as Mr. Sellers.
In the 1950s and 1960s, sardine processing plants were a source of significant economic activity in Rockland. There were
at least three operating at that time: Holmes Packing, Green Island and North Lubec. To assist in locating schools of
herring, “fish spotters” would take to the air, usually in tandem two-place airplanes and circle around the shoreline for the
fish. Upon spotting them, the engine would be cut back to idle and the pilot would slide open the side window and use a
bull horn to convey to the boat operator the whereabouts of the herring.
In the early 1960s, Joe Virchow moved his crop dusting service to Rockland from the Thomaston Airport. An interesting
artifact of the times happened shortly after, as well. Joe operated biplanes, the Boeing Stearman. That plane used a rather
large radial engine as the powerplant. One of those aircraft needed an engine replacement. WW II had ended less than 20
years earlier, and the federal government was still disposing of surplus war equipment. At government auction, Joe
purchased a tandem, sliding canopied training aircraft, originally Army Air Forces (AAF) or Navy, just for the value of its
engine. He paid $600—even in those days, quite a bargain. After the engine was removed, some components of the
surplus aircraft were disposed of by Joe, and the carcass found its way to a wooded area at the airport. There it became
a terrific play area for those of us kids who just loved airplanes!
During this period the commercial traveler was served by Northeast Airlines. Initially, the airline flew Convair 240s, followed by
the smaller (and presumably less expensive to operate) DC-3s. Both aircraft, vintage airliners, were impressive, indeed! The
terminal building, though small, housed the airline desk (the two gate agents were Cal Maynard and Gerry Powers), some seating
and a Coke machine. The price, if memory serves, was ten cents for a 6.5 oz. drink—bottles were returnable! Of course, the
infrastructure of airline service had to include ground transportation—no Hertz or Avis—just taxis. The two taxi companies in
Rockland were Wood’s and Rokes & Harvey. The more “prestigious”, if that’s an appropriate descriptor, was Wood’s. In those
days, George Wood, Sr. actually drove a cab, alongside those who worked for the him. He would wear a gray uniform, complete
with a taxi driver’s cap and took loving care of his shiny black Pontiac— a 1953 or 1954. Later, for the special passenger, the
company had an early 1960s four-door Cadillac hardtop—notably, equipped with a then-strange piece of equipment called an air
conditioner, a rarity in this geographic setting! During this period, one of the small concrete buildings became a restaurant. It was
staffed by a very attractive high school student, Dawn Crudell. The menu included the normal fare of hot dogs, hamburgers and
sodas. This writer recalls that Efrem Zimbalist, Jr., then “Stu Bailey” of television detective fame (77 Sunset Strip) was a not
infrequent passenger on Northeast Airlines. His father, internationally known violinist and director of the Curtis Institute of Music,
Efrem Zimbalist, Sr., lived six months a year in Rockport. One day, after having flown in, the younger Zimbalist went to
the restaurant and ordered a hot dog and soda. After Dawn served him he told her she was a “good cook”!



Then, in the mid-1960s, Northeast let it be known that, unless the City of Rockland mowed the three-foot high weeds
(Queen Anne’s Lace, etc.) that had grown up through the cracks in the runways, they would suspend service, for safety
reasons. Bob Stenger, still airport manager, hired this writer and one of his friends, at $0.50 per hour to use a riding
lawnmower and take care of the problem. In addition, Bob threw in a free ride to Old Town where he needed to make a
business trip.
Airline service was about to change, in a big way, however. Northeast Airlines was acquired by Delta Airlines and ceased
proving essential air service to the midcoast area. Since Bob Stenger already possessed an air taxi “Part 135” certificate,
and had an airline-like infrastructure in place through Mid-Coast Airways, he applied to become a Part 135 Commuter
Airline, providing scheduled Rockland to Boston service. His application was accepted and the company was renamed
Downeast Airlines. In the early years the airline flew, principally, Piper Navajos. The Navajo could seat up to 10
passengers, in reasonable comfort, and fly them at faster speeds than Northeast Airlines’ ancient DC-3s. In addition,
Stenger brilliantly did what few airlines, even today, can do, which was to adjust capacity to demand. For example, one
10-seat Navajo may be adequate for a flight in the winter but summer demand would outstrip that. The answer was to roll
out another Navajo (or, perhaps, a smaller Piper Aztec) as a second or third “section” of the flight. Equating supply and
demand allowed for efficient pricing and few empty seats or displeased passengers unable to get a ticket.
Over the years, a number of well-known people have visited Rockland Municipal Airport, including Bobby and Ted
Kennedy and families—aboard the family airplane, the “Caroline”, a 1948 Convair 240 that Joe Kennedy, Sr. purchased
from American Airlines and leased to JFK. On one such visit to the airport, in the mid-1960s—the Kennedy families, as
well as singers Andy Williams and his wife, Claudine Longet, all stayed the weekend at the North Haven home of then-
IBM Chairman and local area philanthropist, Tom Watson, Jr. When the entourage returned to the airport for departure,
most of the passengers stayed on the tarmac and talked with the local residents who had shown up. A notable exception,
in this case, was Andy Williams, who immediately boarded the plane. Nonetheless, Claudine Longet, ever so sweetly,
talked with many. She was, indeed, a heartthrob to the teenage boys there! Among other notables were former secretary
of the treasury, C. Douglas Dillon, well-known U. S. Senator from Massachusetts, Leverett Saltonstall, and many, many
others. Rockland and Owls Head were “on the map”, in part because of the accessibility provided by the Municipal
Airport.
These memories of early Rockland Municipal Airport to this now-retired “airport kid” still evoke strong, pleasant feelings
about growing up in Owls Head. Sadly, the present environment doesn’t permit ready access to the airport, the airplanes
and the people and businesses that make them run. As a result, such adventures are no longer available to local kids. But
to borrow a phrase from the folk group, “The Weavers”, Wasn’t that a Time!

~ Wayne H. Meserve

Mid-Coast Airways 1947 Aeronca Champion Mid-Coast Airways 1960 Tri-Pacer



                             MUSSEL RIDGE LITERATURE ORDER FORM
#_______ copy(s) of “ A book of Recipes from Owls Head, Maine” at $15.00 each=  $___________
#_______ copy(s) of “The Coastal Town of Owls Head, Maine” at $32.00 each =       $___________
#_______ box(s) of six note cards with envelopes at $10.00 per box =                         $___________
Check if items are to be delivered:____   OR, if they are to be mailed___ (add $3)   = $
Both the O. H. Cookbook and the Coffin O. H. History book may be purchased at the Blue Yonder Coastal
Artisans store at the Know County Regional Airport.
                    Total the column and make your check payable to Mussel Ridge Historical Society   $___________
Send your order & check to:  Mr. Rodney B. Weeks     43 Lucia Beach Rd.     Owl’s Head ME 04854
Your Name:____________________________________________  Telephone:___________________
Street Address:_______________________________________________________________________
Postal Address: ______________________________________________________________________

City, State, & Zip: ____________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address: ______________________________________________________________________

Most folks know this as Don Wiley’s Farm.  The horse & buggy are on Wiley Lane.This photo was taken in 1867. The
Ingraham home is the cape on left.

Homes Around Town



Owls Head Folks - Vera Payson Mathieson

June 12 - Food Sale - Voting Day
July 15   - Community Picnic Sunday 12- 3



The Book Corner
When I come across a great book on local history,  I have to share! This review is from the book “Steamboat Lore of the

Penobscot” written in 1941. It is still available online, used. Written by John M. Richardson
One chapter is about one of our own Ash Point residents_ Oscar A. Crockett. He was born in Ash Point in 1845. His

grandfather David Crockett was one of the most widely known of the early ship masters of the Atlantic Coast.He is the
grandfather of Andrew Coffey. He lived on the corner of Ash Point Drive and the Dublin Rd (home of Andrew and Claire

Coffey). Found on what is now airport property was the luggage tag from the “Blue Hill Lines”
They descibe Oscar as an “Ever genial and optimistic”. He opened the Steamboat service to Blue Hill in 1881and sold it

to Eastern Steamship in 1904.
“He also ran the steamer “Firefly” to Dix Island during the heyday of the granite boom, frequently entrusted with large

sums of money for payroll purposes.”
For a more detailed account of Oscar and other Mainers, pick up a copy of this! A must for local historians!

Oscar A. Crockett Steamboat Firefly

Luggage tag



Computerized Services
Bookkeeping, Payroll, Taxes, Spreadsheets
Linda Post
40 Hendrickson Point Rd
Owls Head, ME 04854
Phone 207-594-7203
Cell 207-441-7203 linpost@midcoast.com

Smiths’ Swiss Village
Housekeeping Cottages

Irving & Marilyn Smith
152 North Shore Drive
Owls Head, ME 04854

1/28/1947

L to R: Tom Leadbetter, Wendell
Leadbetter, Celia Leadbetter,
and in front Clara at her 102nd
birthday!



rocky.stenger@capeair.com

OWLS HEAD
VILLAGE LIBRARY

31 South Shore Drive
Owls Head, ME 04854

Hours: Sat. 9 am - 5 ish
Internet Access, DVD’s, Children’s Room,

Large Print  - Large Marine Books Selection
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT - STOP BY!

Recipes from the Past
Not sure what baking cream was from
Casper Doucette’s Store? I think most
likely Bakewell Cream      ( Bakewell

Cream was invented during World War
II, when cream of tartar and baking
powder were in short supply. The

product contains no dairy: The “cream”
in its name refers to its use in traditional

Maine cream biscuits. )
Mrs. Thayer lived in Ash Point , the

mother of Helen Harvey.

Friday thru Tuesday:  7 am – 3 pm
Closed Wednesday & Thursday

234 Park St  • Rockland
www.maritimeenergy.com

Heating Oils • LP Gas • Gasoline • Diesel 24 Hour ServiceHeating Equipment Sales • since 1939

594-4487
1-800-333-4489


